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ABSTRACT 

The drying times of full-length (8-ft (2.44-m)) sugar maple sapwood boards were compared to those 
of matched, short [I 1.5-in. (292-mm)] boards at eight temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity 
combinations. The results showed little practical difference in the drying times of the boards. We 
conclude that studies on drying time can be made more efficient by reducing the amount of material 
and the size of the drying equipment. 

Kevwords: Drying, kiln-drying, maple, modelling. 

INTRODUCTION 

The effect of material and process variables 
on drying time of lumber is useful information 
for planning purposes. When this information 
is incorporated into a mathematical model, the 
time required to dry wood under specified con- 
ditions can be estimated. In addition, sensi- 
tivity analysis can be used to estimate the con- 
sequences of variables on drying time. These 
methods can be used to determine if corrective 
action is needed in various situations. For ex- 
ample, does a 5 F (2.8 C) variation in dry-bulb 
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kiln temperature merit correction? A 200-ft/ 
min (1 -m/sec) variation in air velocity? A 0.1 - 
in. (2.5-mm) variation in lumber thickness? 
Knowledge about the effects of material and 
process variables on drying time allows us to 
estimate variability in final moisture content 
and the effect of the variables on energy con- 
sumption. 

In planning experiments to determine dry- 
ing time, an important decision is the size of 
the test specimens. Full-length lumber could 
be used to characterize the drying time of such 
lumber in laboratory experiments. However, 
experiments could be more efficient in terms 
of the amount of experimental material and 
the size of the test equipment if drying time 
of full-length lumber could be characterized 
using shorter specimens. The objective of this 
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T A U L ~  1. Specitnen sizes and end-coatings ised 1,urious drylng rate expc,r.lrrrcTni> 
- . .. . . - - - - -. - - - --. . . - -- - 

L.cn .th - - . - - - . 
Stud! ( ~ n . )  ( m r , ~  TIE" Enri-coatlng 

Bramhall (1979) 36 
Beard et al. (1982) 11.8 
Milota and Tschernitz (1990) 9 6 
Plumb ct al. (1985) 17.7 
Simpson (1975) 4 
Stanish et al. (1986) 15.7 
Tschernitc and Simpson (1977) 15 
Tschernitz and Simpson (1979) 44 
Present study (short 

specimens) 11.5 

" K a t ~ o  of trans\cr\e-grain to cnd-grain surfacr arca 
Both end- and  cdge-coated. 

' Approxlmale-~pcclmens \arlcd. 

study was to determine if short spec imcns dr) 
in the same time as full-length spec.imt:ns. 

BACKGROUND 

Several issues are related to th:: efli-ct oI' 
specimen size. One issue is how weli short. 
clear specimens represent full-length Imards. 
Because of the natural variability ol'woc>d. thc 
properties of a full-length board are not exactly 
the same as those of a short board cut from 
the full length. Also, full-length boards contain 
varying amounts of knots and grain distortion, 
and it is likely that such areas of' the u~oocl 
have a different drying rate. Becausc t h ~ :  dr)irig 
rate is about ten times faster in the longitudinal 
direction than in the transverse dil-ect~on, the 
wood around knots and distorted grain is eu- 
pected to dry faster than the surrounding wood. 
In choosing short specimens to represent 1111- 
length specimens, little, if any, grain distortion 
or knots can be allowed because this wood will 
likely constitute a larger proportion of the SUJ-- 

face area compared to a full-length board. C'on- 
sequently, the wiser choice is to use short spec- 
imens with a clear surface, which (:an ~~rov tde  
a standard reference. In addition, 1umbt:s grade 
is likely to affect how well short specimens 
represent full-length boards-lower gi-ndes nl- 
low more knots and grain distortion compared 
to higher grades. 

Another issue is the effect of drying jn the 
longitudinal direction of the spec:imtrns. Rc- 

Comn~c:rc:~al ].chin 
Sanding scale1 ( 3 to 4 coats) 
Alum~nunl flaki:s in spar varnish (2 coats)'' 
None reportetl 
Alum~nurn f l~kcs  in spar varnish (2 coats) 
Commercial end-coating 
Asphalt mastic, 
Aluminurn Ilakes in spar varnish (2 coats) 

A l u m ~ n u ~ n  Hakes In spar v a m ~ s h  (2 coats) - -. - - - -. . . . - - -- 

cause proportionatel) more end-grain is ex- 
posed in short specimens compared to full- 
length boards, longitudinal drying is a concern. 
Without an elYccttve end-coating, a short board 
dries faster than '1 full-length board. Table 1 
lists specirneri length, ratio of transverse-grain 
surface arca to enti-grain surface area, and end- 
coatings for vanous drying rate experiments. 

The two specimcn lengths were 4 in. and 8 ft 
(25 mm to 2.4 nl). W'ith the exception of the 
study reported here, studies listed did not in- 
clude an) compnrison between specimens of 
different lengths. 

EXPEKlh lENI  AL PROCEDURE 

Ten freshly cut sugar maple (Acer \irr:har- 
urn) logs \\ere obtained from northern Wis- 
consin. 7 he logs were straight, selected for 
min~mum knots, ranged from 65 to 9 7  years 
of age, and cont;llned about 80% to 85'??1 sap- 
wood. The logs were 8'12 ft (2.6 m) long. with 
an average diameter ofabout 18 in. (460 mm). 
Nominal 1-in. (25-mm)-thick by 8-in. (200- 
mm)-wide supm ood boards were flat-sawn from 
the logs. rhese boards were divided into eight 
groups oi'twel\ c boards each for eight exper- 
imental drytng cond~tions. 

Each board Mas ripped into two 4-rn (100- 
mn1)-wide boards as shown in Fig. 1 The 
boards for each experimental group were 
wrapped in plast~c and stored at 2 F ( - 17 C) 
until time of ic\t. Several days before each 
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FIG. 1. Diagram showing the relationship between short 
and full-length boards used to determine drying time. 

drying experiment, the boards were removed 
for thawing. All boards were surfaced on both 
sides to 0.875 in. (22 mm) thick. One 4-in. 
(100-mm)-wide board of each pair was cut into 
eight short 11.5-in. (290-mm) boards. (Fig. 1). 
Four short boards were selected, on the basis 

of clear wood, for matching with the full-length 
board in the drying experiments. The boards, 
short and long, were then end- and edge-coated 
with two coats of aluminum flakes in spar var- 
nish; the second coat was applied within 24 h 
of the first. 

All full-length boards and their matching 
short boards were dried simultaneously in 
specimen racks (Fig. 2). Baffling and a screen 
were installed in the kiln to provide a slight 
pressure drop to produce uniform air flow 
through the sticker spaces (Milota and Tscher- 
nitz 1990). The racks were constructed of two 
8-ft-long wood rails separated by 4.5 in. (1 14 
mm) using 0.75-in. (1 9-mm)-thick stickers. 
Stickers were placed at 24-in. (610-mm) in- 
tervals for full-length boards and 12-in. (300- 
mm) intervals for short boards. The racks made 

FIG. 2. Drying racks for short and full-length boards. (M92 26-7) 
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TABLE 2. Experimental drying conditions and c11:i;irrg iilnes. 
-- 

D r y b u l b  Wrl-bulb Rclatlve 
temperature temperature humldlty 411 ,veloc~ty" EM( 'I' Drylng tlmc Clcar ; I # C I ~  

LF (C)1 [F (C)1 ([%I) [ i t /n i~n (m/scc)] ( '10 I (h) t4c81 -- 

1 80 (82) 135 (57) 30 545 (2.77) 3 ' 7 2 99.2h 
171 (77) 80 545 (2.77) L14 144 98.41 
135 (57) 30 1,000 (5.54) 3.7 7 2 99.3-' 
171 (77) 80 1,000 (5.54) 11.4 120 99.34 

-- 
" A s  meabured wjth an Allnor model 6000-P velometc~.  o\c s ;I lour-point g n d  In each alr s1rar.c betut.cn laycrs The use of trade or firm rliltnr5 In thls 

publ~catton 1s for reader ~nf<,rmatlon and doc5 not lmply .ndo~\~.nh:nt h! the U . S  Department ~ , f  I g r ~ c u l l ~ ~ r ~ .  of an)  product or servlce. 
Equ~llbrlum molsturc content. 
Percentage of  total surface a r m  of both sldes of the I: long bc~.~l-clr In rach group free of  k n u ~ s  ;tri<l the \ u ~ n l u n c l ~ n g  d~stor ted  gram. 

stacking and handling easier and faster. and 
more importantly, helped to minlmile heat 
transfer to the edges of the boards Thus. the 
dried boards were representative of a board 
from the interior of a package rather than fronl 
the edge. 

All boards were weighed initially and then 
periodically during drying. A position number 
was assigned to each board beforc placing ~t 
in the rack. The racks were stacked on a kiln 
cart so that the entire assembly could be easily 
rolled from the kiln for ease in board weighing. 
Two full-length boards were stacked in the bot- 
tom two racks, and the third rack from the 
bottom held their corresponding eight short 
boards. This stacking pattern was repeated 
vertically six times until all 12 long and 48 
short boards had been loaded. 

The full-length boards were stacked in prox- 
imity to the corresponding short boards to 
minimize any effect of variability m kiln con- 
ditions on the drying rate. One full-length 
dummy board was placed above and below the 
entire stack to avoid top and bottom effects. 
Iron weights with a distributed ioad totaling 
50 lb/ft2 (2.39 kPa) were placed on top of the 
racks. 

The racks holding the boards werc with- 
drawn from the kiln, and the boards were re- 
moved and weighed every 2 h for four read- 
ings; the boards were then weighed agnln twice, 
at 4-h intervals. On day 2, the boards were 
reweighed at 8-h intervals. From daj  3 to the 

final day of drying, the boards were weighed 
every 24 h.  Removing the boards from the 
dryer, weighing them, and returning them to 
the dryer took approximately 12 min. The to- 
tal time for a given experiment to reach a con- 
stant moisture content depended on the drying 
conditions used and ranged from 3 to 8 days. 
After each drying run, the oven-dry weight of 
each board was determined at 225 F (107 C) 
to calculate gravimetric moisture content. Ta- 
ble 2 shows the experimental conditions for 
the eight drying runs and the total time for 
each run. Table 2 also shows the percentage of 
the total surface area of the long boards that 
was free of knots and the distorted gram im- 
mediately surrounding them. 

RESULTS 

To detern~~nc whether short and full-length 
boards dried at the same rate, we compared 
board moisture contents for all experimental 
drying t ~ m e s  (Table 2). Since not all boards 
had the same Initial moisture content, the 
moisture contents were normalized according 
to the following formula: 

where 

E = unaccomplished drying, 
m = ~noistul-e content at any time (Ole), 

me = equilibrium moisture content (Yo), and 
m,, = ~nitial moisture content (9'0). 
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Snori 
Full length 

?' ' 25 ' ' 
' ' 7 ' ' : db  X T 7 3 b '  1': j r ' i d o  

T i r e  ( - 8 )  Time (h) 

FIG. 3. Moisture content-time curve for four short FIG. 4. Moisture content-time curve for four short 
boards and one full-length board dried at 120 F (49 C), boards and one full-length board dried at 180 F (82 C), 
30% relative humidity, and 1,090 ft/min (5.54 m/sec) air 80% relative humidity, and 1,090 ft/min (5.54 m/sec) air 
velocity. velocity. 

According to Eq. (I),  all boards dry from E 
= 1 to E = 0, even when their initial moisture 
contents m, are different. Therefore, E values 
at any time can be compared directly. For eas- 
ier visualization of the results, we converted 
the data to an actual common initial moisture 
content equal to the overall average initial 
moisture content of all specimens- 58%. 

Figures 3 and 4 compare moisture content 
as a function of time of full-length and short 
boards for two experimental conditions. Fig- 
ure 3 shows the results with the smallest de- 
viation and Fig. 4 the greatest deviations. 

For each experimental condition, the differ- 
ence in moisture content between the 12 full- 
length boards and the average moisture con- 
tent of their four matching boards was tested 
for statistical significance at each experimental 
drying time by the Student's t-test (Steel and 
Torrie 1960). The hypothesis tested was that 
there is no difference between the moisture 
contents of the boards. Figure 5 shows statis- 
tical results for one experimental condition. At 
three drying times, the 95% confidence limits 
do not include zero. Thus, we conclude that 
there is a difference in moisture content at these 
times. For this experimental condition, there 
was no significant difference in moisture con- 
tent at six of the nine experimental times 

(66.7%). At the other three experimental times, 
the short boards dried faster than the full-length 
boards. 

The percentages of experimental drying times 
that showed no statistical difference between 
full-length and short board moisture contents 
are shown in Table 3 for all experimental con- 
ditions. The data in column 4 (4 SBs) compare 
the moisture content of full-length boards to 
the average moisture content of their four 
matching short boards. However, more ex- 

-2 . r  j 
5 0  

Time (h) 

FIG. 5. Difference in moisture contents between short 
and full-length boards as a function of drying time at 180 
F (82 C), 30% relative humidity, and 545 ft/min (2.77 
m/sec) air velocity. Bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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TABLE 3. Exper~mental drylng tzmes showing no \igrlif~cutrt d~fference zn mo/,ritre content between short andfull-length 
boards a 

Drylng cond~ t~ons  Boards (9.0) slio\+inf: no slgn~ficant 
d~tfc~ence In rnolsturr content 

Relat~ve prr number of short t ~ o a r d s ~ , ~  
Tcmperaturc hum~dity Air velocity -- 

[F ([')I ("/o) [ftfmrn (m/scc)] 1 SBs 3 SIh 2 SBs I SH 

"5"/0 lcvel of confidence. 
SB IS short board. 
At I80 F (82 C). shon boards d r~ed  faster when there w.is a S I L ; I I ~ ~ ~ C I I I I ~  tl~lference In rnolsturc cr,nlzlll: ;il I ?(I F (49 C), full-length boards drlcd i.lstrr when 

there was a slgn~ficant d~fferencc. 

perimental efficiency would be gained ~i only 
three short boards were necessary for- the com- 
parison. Thus, one board of each set of four 
short boards was randomly eliminated. and 
the statistical analysis was redone with three 
short boards. These results are listed in column 
5 (3 SBs). Similarly, analyses were conducted 
for two and one short boards (columns 6 and 
7, respectively). 

The data in Table 3 led to two general 013- 
servations. First, one short board was appar- 
ently as good as two, three, or four short boards 
in characterizing the drying of a full-length 
board. Second, the percentage of experimental 
drying times that showed no significant d1tTer- 
ence in moisture content between short and 
full-length boards was generally smaller at I 80 
F (82 C) compared to 120 F (49 (2).  In fact, 
the short boards dried faster than the full-length 
boards at 180 F (especially at 80% relative 
humidity). Examination of the boards dried at 
180 F showed that the aluminum paint on 
some boards had blistered and, in some cases, 
had separated from the wood, which can be 
attributed to a breakdown in adhesion between 
the paint and the wood at the higher temper- 
ature and relative humidity. This may have 
contributed to the observed effect at 180 F. 

Even though some statistically significant 
differences in drying time did occur between 
short and full-length boards, what is the prac- 
tical significance of these differences? Table 4 

shows three types of comparisons that help to 
place the practical differences in perspective. 
One set of comparisons shows the absolute 
value of the worst individual deviation be- 
tween any full-length board at any time at each 
experimental condi'lion, and both one and four 
short boards per full-length board (Table 4, 
worst dev~ation for any board). The worst de- 
viation for the average of four short boards 
was 4.2% moisture content, and for one short 
board 5.5%. If the deviation is based on the 
average of all 12 sets of boards at each exper- 
imental condition, the corresponding worst 
deviations were 1.6% and 2.0°/0 (Table 4, worst 
deviation for 12 board average). Finally, ~f the 
average deviations are considered over all times 
per experimental condition, the worst devia- 
tions were 1 .OOh and 1.3%. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the results of this study, we con- 
clude that adequately end-coated, 12-in. (300- 
mm)-long sugar maple boards can close11 sim- 
ulate the drying rate behavior of 8-ft (2.4-m)- 
long boards. Studies to determine drying rate 
can be made more efficient by reducing the 
amount of expenmental material and the size 
of experimental diyers. 
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TABLE 4. Absolute value of moisture content deviation between matched full-length and short boards at any drying 
time. 

Moisture content deviat~on (%) 

Worst Worst Average 
Dry~ng cond~ l~ons  (any board)h ( I2 board a ~ g ) ~  (all bds / t~mes )~  

Temp RHS Air veloclty 
IF (C)1 (Olo) [ f t /m~n (m/sec)] 4 SBs I SB 4 SBs I SB 4 SBs I SB 

Relat~ve hurn~d~ty.  
Worst devnat~on of any ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  board at any dry~ng ttme: devtation of any of I2 full-length boards from average of matched 4 short boards (SBs) or 

of 1 SB after randomly cl im~nat~ng 3 SBs 
Worst dewation based on average of I2 hoards per expermental condition: deviation of average of 12 full-length boards from matching 48 SBs at any 

drylng tlme 
* Average dev~ation based on all boards at all drylng tlrnes. 
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